
6649TS Trimmer George Robert Harvey 
 

George Robert Harvey was born at Burnside, Firth on 26th October 
1897, the first child of George Colin Harvey and Lizzie Hourston 
Harvey (née Donaldson).  George’s father was a carpenter.  His 
mother was the daughter of a general merchant and born in Canada, 
but travelled to Scotland (probably after the death of her mother, 
Margaret Flett).  George had three sisters, Maggie, Mary and Amelia, 
before he was joined by a brother James in October 1912. 
 
George was working as a fisherman, when he joined the Royal Naval 
Reserve in Grimsby on 6th May 1917.  As an experienced fisherman, 
George was quickly processed through the Grimsby shore base and 
sent up to Shetland to report to the RNR depot ship in Lerwick 
Harbour, HMS Brilliant.  By May 1917 the Royal Navy’s Auxiliary 
Patrol used about 50 small boats working out of Lerwick, including 
trawlers, drifters, yachts and whalers, nearly all manned by crews 

provided from the Royal Naval and Mercantile Marine Reserves. 
 
After the indecisive Battle of Jutland in early 1916, followed by two German High Seas Fleet sorties 
in August and October which failed to make contact with the Royal Navy’s Grand Fleet, Germany 
endured severe food shortages over the winter of 1916-17.  The German Navy and some politicians 
pressed for the re-introduction of unrestricted submarine warfare, despite the risk of America 
entering the war, and it was declared on 1st February 1917.   The Royal Navy’s early answer, which 
turned out to be largely ineffective, was to increase patrolling of destroyers and the small ships of 
the Auxiliary Patrol trying to intercept and attack the marauding U-boats. 
 
George Harvey and other sailors called up from the fishing fleet joined in these patrols out of the 
many bases around the British Isles.  George’s service record does not record the date on which he 
transferred to the crew of another armed trawler, the 318 ton Bega built by J. Duthie in Torry, 
Aberdeen and taken up in November 1914 from fishing out of Fleetwood with the New Docks 
Steam Trawling Company.  For war service HMT Bega was armed with a 12-pounder gun. 
 
On 18th June HMT Bega was on patrol about 40 miles north of Muckle Flugga, Shetland when she 
was struck by a torpedo launched from U58, under the command of Kapitänleutnant Peter Herman.  
The explosive effect of a torpedo on a small fishing boat was devastating and it killed all seven 
RNR ratings on board.  As well as George Harvey, they were Laurence Thomson of Lerwick, 
Patrick Costello and Thomas Wright of Fleetwood, Finlay Macleod of Stornoway, Harry Wittup of 
Whitby, also Alfred Williamson home unknown.  Uboat.net website records that the commanding 
officer of HMT Bega, Lieutenant J. Martyn, RNR, was saved, presumably blown clear so picked 
up alive and taken prisoner by the Germans.  
 
U58 continued on patrol and on the next day sank the 456 ton 
Danish steamer Ivigtut.  She was carrying the ore cryolite, used 
in aluminium smelting, to Copenhagen from northern Norway.  
Uboat.net states that there were no casualties from the Danish 
steamer, suggesting she was sunk by gunfire from the U-boat 
after the crew had been taken off. 
 
George Harvey is one of the four HMT Bega ratings commemorated on the Chatham Naval 
Memorial in Kent.  George is also one of the seventeen Great War casualties commemorated on the 
Firth War Memorial in Orkney.  George Harvey’s family was paid a standard £5 war gratuity on 8th 
October 1919, but his father also received a total of £18-17/6 in Naval Prize Money paid in three 
instalments between February 1921 and March 1924.  


